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WELCOME TO THIS 4TH EXTRA ISSUE 

OF OUR ‘NEWS’ BULLETIN 

 
 

 
 

 
Just when you thought it was all over comes this ‘4th 
Extra’ News Bulletin. 
 
There are more ‘fun & games’ on p.3 thanks to Phil 
Joiner1. 
 
Be careful if you plan to try his quizzes: the answers 
follow directly, so you may be tempted immediately 
to look up the answers! 
 

 
  

 
1 Chairman and Newsletter Editor of Wanstead & Woodford U3A 
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Here are two contributions from our readers: 
 

 
 
 

 
 



                        10 
HOW TO KNOW WHEN YOU ARE GETTING OLD 

 

Everything hurts. What doesn’t hurt doesn’t work. 

The gleam in your eye is the sun  on your bifocals. 

You have a hangover , but you haven’t been anywhere. 

Your children begin to look and act  middle aged. 

You join a health club and forget to go. 

Even your back  goes out more often than you do. 

The  lady that helped you across the road is your wife. 

You easily get annoyed  with intolerant people. 

You start a sentence but forgot what you ...... 

. 

We used to travel often, to places near and far.  

Now all we get is backaches, from sitting in the car.  

We used to go to nightclubs and drink a little booze.  

Now we stay home and watch the evening news.  

Another year has passed  and we're all a little older. 

Last summer felt hotter, but winter seems much colder. 

There was a time not long ago, when life was a blast. 

Now I fully understand about 'Living in the Past' 

That, my friend is how life is, and now my tale is told.  

Enjoy each day and live it up, before you're too darn old! 

 

Two golfers pass each other on the course. “What was your score?” asks a seasoned golfer. “Seventy-
two,” replies the beginner. “Why, that’s good.” “It’s not bad, I guess … However I do hope that  I’ll do 
better on the next hole. 

 

 
 
I was in a relationship with Lorraine, but fell in love with Claire Lee. When Lorraine found out, she left me. 
It inspired me to write a song entitled ‘I can see Claire Lee now Lorraine is gone’. which was recorded by  
Jimmy Cliff 
 

 
 
A balding man went into a barber’s shop and asked how much it would be for a haircut. £25 ,” said the 
barber.“ Twenty-five dollars, that’s crazy!” exclaimed the man. “I’ve hardly got any hair. How can it be that 
expensive?” The barber explained: “It’s £5 for the actual cut and £20 for the search fee.” 

A man goes to take out a loan. “How can I help you, sir?” he asks.“ I’m going out for two weeks and 

need to borrow £5,000,”. The loan officer tells him that the bank will need some form of security for 

the loan. So, the man holds out his hand and opens his palm, saying: “These are the keys to my car, 

which is sitting out front. Here are the documents,”. The loan officer peeks out the window and sees a 

brand new Ferrari parallel parked directly in front of the bank.“ One moment, please.” The loan officer 

consults with the president of the bank. Everything checks out. So, after sharing a laugh with the president at this man 

leaving a £750,000 car as security for a £5,000 loan, the loan officer returns and tells the man that they will happily accept 

the Ferrari. An employee of the bank then drives the car into the bank’s underground garage and parks it. Two weeks later, 

the man returns and pays the £5,000 plus interest, which comes to £15.41.The loan officer smiles and says: “Sir, we are very 

happy to have your business. This transaction has worked out very nicely. but we are a little bit puzzled. While you were 

away, we checked you out and found out that you are a multi-millionaire. So why you’d bother to borrow £5,000?” The man 

replies: “Where else in London  can I park my car for two weeks for just £15.41 and expect it to be there when I return?” 



  

 

 

 

 

 
 

HOW THINGS HAVE CHANGED DURING OUR LIFETIME 

By 1945 and sometimes for many years later, the following had not yet happened. England 

winning the Football, Rugby and Cricket World cups (just once for  each sport) Everest 

Conquered, The 4 Minute mile, The Queen’s Coronation, Sub 10 seconds 100 metres, our first 

Female Prime Minister, Two Olympic Games in London  and all of the following   ( many  

such as Concorde,  ‘Today’ Newspaper and Ceefax  have  even  come and gone)  
 

We  didn’t have frozen foods, bar codes, smoke detectors, velcro, contact lenses, the pill, cash machines, chip and pin. tights, 

botox, dishwashers, tumble driers, numerous kitchen gadgets, microwave ovens, washing machines,  food mixers, sandwich 

makers, lithium batteries, pocket calculators, camcorders, anything digital, electric blankets, disposable nappies, electronic 

ignition, air conditioning, xerox, fax,  superglue, drip dry clothes, colour television, TV Remote Control, Games Consoles,  

Nintendo,  Online dating, Sky TV, Freeview, Amazon Prime, Netflix, Britbox,  Instagram,, Wikipedia,  laser beam, cordless tools, 

vaping, peer to peer lending, uber, The Big Issue, Segways, Hoverboards, Andy Pandy,  Sooty, Disney Theme parks.  
 

There were no motorways, traffic wardens, yellow lines, parking meters, penalty points, breathalysers,  speeding cameras, 

dialysis machines, artificial hearts, laser surgery, pacemakers, polio vaccine, malaria vaccine, genetic engineering, DNA 

testing, test tube babies, scanners, pagers, oyster cards and freedom passes. No Jubilee and Victoria tube lines or DLR, 

Congestion Charge, The Channel Tunnel, Eurostar, HS1, Satellites, Space travel, Fibre Optics, Nuclear Submarines, The 

Samaritans, National Lotteries, Premium Bonds, Hybrid Cars, Decimalisation,  Euro Currency,  Human Rights Legislation,  

Lattes,   Flat White, Costco and  Centerparcs. Rock and Roll, The Twist,  The Wombles, The Bumblies , Teletubbies, Bill and Ben,  
 

Walkmans, Tape Recorders, Stereos, Cassette Players, CT and MRI scans  plus many medical advancements. ADSL, ATM,  BA, 

BMX,  CBBC, CD, CND, CT, DAB,  DVD,  EP,  EU, FTSE,  GPS, HD, IH, ISP, ITV, ISIS,  ISAS, LED, LP, MMR, MP3, MP4, MRI, NHS, 

NME, PVC, U3A, VAT, VCR, VHS, 3D.  Also, Media Players, Microsoft Office, Wii’s, Hundreds of TV Channels, Cellphones, 

Ringtones, Fibre Optic, Nintendo’s, Xboxes, Play Stations, World Wide Web, Desktop Computers, Laptop Computers, USB sticks, 

Word Processors,  laser and Ink Jet Printers  Wi-Fi, Mobiles, 3G, 4G, and 5G, Video Recorders,  Drones,  I Pods, iCloud, iPad, I 

Phones, iTunes, iPlayer, YouTube,  Any Apps, Ebay, Amazon, Email, Broadband, Routers,  Floppy Discs, Video Games,  Microchip, 

Websites, Texting, Cyber Crime,  Hand Sanitisers, Solar Cells, Online shopping, Blu-Ray, Bluetooth, Touch screens, Cyberspace, 

personal Robots Siri,  Google, Blogs, Skype, Zoom, Facebook, Facetime, Twitter, Dropbox, Instagram, Podcasts, Webcams, E-

books, Spotify, Cameras in Mobiles  ‘Selfies’ Nuclear Power, E-Cigarettes, Online Shopping, Internet Banking  and  3D Printers. 

Clockwork Radio. Millionaires at  a number of Sports.  Mods, Rockers and Hippies. 
 

‘The web’ was the home of a spider, ‘tweeting’ was the noise of a  bird, ‘streaming’ was a body of water and ‘cell’ was a jail.’  

“Kindle’ started a fire, ‘tablets’ and  ‘viruses’ were just medicinal and a ’worm’ and a ‘mouse’ were usually found  in your garden. 

‘Boot’ was on your foot, and a ‘cookie’ was a biscuit. A ‘hard disc’ was in your back, an ‘external hard drive’ was where you 

parked your car, ‘RAM’ was a sheep, a ‘server’ worked in a restaurant. “Windows’ were made of glass  and a ‘firewall’ was in a 

fire station. ‘ ‘Sheltered accommodation’ was where you waited for a bus.  A ‘chip’ was a piece of wood or a fried potato. ‘Time 

sharing’ meant togetherness. ‘Spam’ was a cheap meat. ‘Made in Japan’ meant junk. ‘Stud’ was something fastened to a shirt 

and ‘Going all the way’ meant staying on a bus to the terminus. ‘Grass’ was mown, ‘coke’ was kept in the coalhouse, ‘weed’ was 

just a  garden nuisance.  ‘A joint’  was Sunday dinner, and ‘pot’ was something you cooked in. A ‘gay’ person was  a happy 

person, a ‘camp’ person was a Guide or Scout singing ‘Ging Gang Goolie’ around a camp fire, whilst ‘aids’ meant helping 

someone in trouble. ‘Hacking’ was a bad cough. PC was Mr. Plod, not a computer, or politically correct. Apple, Blackberry  and 

Orange were just fruit!  But  we also  didn’t have Sars, MRSA or  Coronavirus 

There are over  200 items above  and there are probably a lot more that I did not think of. 

Please let me have any more suggestions by email at   philipejoiner@gmail .com 



 
 

 

SPIKE MILLIGAN 

 
Best Spike Milligan Poem 

 
The boy stood on the burning deck 

Whence all but he had fled – The twit! 
 

Best Spike Milligan Joke 
 

‘I told you I was ill’ 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

                                       SOME PEOPLE DIDN’T KNOW THAT! 
 
Warner Communications  paid 28 million for the copyright to the song Happy Birthday, which was written in 1935!  
  
Intelligent people have more zinc and copper in their hair.  
  
The Swine Flu  vaccine in 1976 caused more death and illness than the disease it was intended to prevent.  
  
Caffeine increases the power of aspirin and other painkillers, that is why it is found in some medicines.  
 
Glass takes one million years to decompose, which means it never wears out and can be recycled  infinite amount of times!  
  
Gold  is the only metal that doesn't rust, even if it's buried in the ground for thousands of years. 
  
Your tongue is the only muscle in your body that is attached at only one end.  
  
 Zero  is the only number that cannot be represented by Roman numerals.  
  
Kites were used in the American Civil War to deliver letters and newspapers.  
  
Drinking water after eating  reduces the acid in your mouth by 61 percent.  
  
Peanut oil is used for cooking in submarines because it doesn't smoke unless it's heated above 450F.  
   
Nine out of every 10  living things live in the ocean.  
  
Airports at higher altitudes  require a longer airstrip due to lower air density.  
  
In ancient times  strangers shook hands to show that they were unarmed.  
  
The Swine Flu vaccine in 1976 caused more death and illness than the disease it was intended to prevent.  
  



ALL THE ANSWERS CONTAIN THE WORD ‘PEN’ 

 

1   It’ll make you better 

2   Unable to do without 

3   A punishment or A thing from the spot 

4   Hitch was the master of this 

5   You may not see but correspond with 

6    Use to be 240 in the old pound 

7     To make amends to financially 

8     Costly 

9     Trouble in Eden 

10     Deep in thought 

11    Last but one 

12    Hot pepper 

13    An extravagant person 

14    About to happen 

15    Hanging Jewel 

 

16    A type of pasta 

17    Absolutely brilliant 

18    Poverty stricken 

19    Karen was good with wood 

20    The doctor whips it out 

21     Boy Scouts always carry this 

22    HQ of U.S. Ministry of Defence 

23     Scale with five notes 

24     Posh apartment at the top 

25      Cornish Port 

26      Malaysian State 

27      Mainly used as a solvent 

28      Poe  story swung with one 

29      Toddlers try to escape from this 

30     Very cheap bike 

 

 

 

 

 



 ANSWERS TO WORDS THAT  CONTAIN THE WORD PEN’ 

 

1   Penicillin 

2   Dependant 

3   Penalty 

4   Suspense 

5   Pen pal 

6    Pence 

7. Compensate 

8     Expensive 

9     Serpent 

10     Pensive 

11    Penultimate 

12    Jalapeno 

13    Spend thrift 

14    Impending 

15    Pennant 
 

16    Penne 

17    Stupendous 

18    Penny less 

19    Carpenter 

20    Appendix 

21     Penknife 

22    Pentagon 

23     Pentatonic 

24     Penthouse 

25      Penzance 

26      Penang 

27      Turpentine 

28      Pendulum 

29      Play Pen 

30     Penny Farthing 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



DINGBATS SET A 

 

DINGBATS SET B 

 



DINGBAT ANSWERS 

SET A 

1. Bury the Hatchet 
2. Green with envy 
3. I only have eyes for you 
4. Losing your marbles 
5. A pair of pants 
6. Face like thunder 
7. Fly in the ointment 
8. Man of the moment 
9. Good for nothing 
10. A cut above the rest 
11. Time on your hands 
12. Driven up the wall 
 
 
 

 

SET B 

1 Three wise men 
2 Money is the root of all evil 
3. Hunchback 
4. Box clever 
5. Good for nothing 
6. Bottomless Pit 
7. Bald Eagle 
8. Throw in the towel 
9. Second time around 
10. Listen to me 
11. Laminate 
12. Get your kicks on Route 66 
 

 


